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Sale TermS & CondiTionS
1. Terms of the sale are cash, cashier’s check, certified check, travelers check or personal
check, no exceptions. Two forms of positive I.D. required for checks. Settlement for
full purchase price must be made within 30 minutes of sale conclusion. There will be a
$20.00 charge each time a check is returned from the bank for any reason.
2. California sales tax will be added to all purchases.
3. When a horse is sold, buyer shall sign Acknowledgment of Purchase. Title and liability
pass when buyer signs this Acknowledgment. Please print clearly and fill out completely.
4. In the event buyer fails to pay the full purchase price for any lot within the prescribed
time or fails to comply with any other term of sale; Auctioneer shall retain possessory lien
on all lots and deposits of the buyer. Rick Machado Livestock (RML) may in its absolute
discretion pursue any remedy available against the defaulting buyer, including but not
limited to taking possession of the horse and/or resale of the horse at public auction or
by private treaty for account of the defaulter shall be liable for any deficit in his account
after payment of all costs of maintenance and resale, attorneys fees, cost of litigation and
damages available to seller by law.
5. Horses are the buyers risk and responsibility from the time of purchase, but no
delivery will be made until final settlement has been made. All horses purchased shall be
promptly paid for and removed by buyer or authorized agent.
6. Buyer agrees to pay appropriate breed registry transfer fee. This will be added to
the purchase price of the horse. All registration papers will be held by Rick Machado
Livestock until all checks clear the bank. At such time, they along with the transfer
certificates and fees will be mailed to the appropriate Association for transfer to new
owner.
7. Horses presented in this sale are sold AS IS with no warranties offered by Sale
Management for suitability. Any recourse to a guarantee made by the consignor shall be
the responsibility of said consignor. Disputes for lameness shall be made to the auctioneer
within 96 hours of sale completion. The auctioneer and representative veterinarian shall
determine the final outcome of any dispute. All prospective buyers have the privilege of
having their own veterinarian examine any horse offered prior to selling. Because of this
condition, there can be no refusal to pay for a horse following the sale due to a condition
that may be discovered on an animal after it is purchased.
8. A sale by auction is complete when the Auctioneer so announces or by the fall of the
gavel. Where a bid is made while the gavel is falling, the Auctioneer may at his discretion
reopen the bidding or declare the horse sold. THE DECISION OF THE AUCTIONEER
SHALL BE FINAL AND ABSOLUTE. This auction is with reserve and the Auctioneer
may withdraw any horse at any time until he announces completion of the sale through
the fall of gavel. Seller reserves the right to waive the sale of his horse before it leaves
the ring. Auctioneer reserves the right to reject any or all bids. All horses are offered for
sale according to the laws of the state of California and the right to bid is reserved for all
sellers unless otherwise announced.
9. Persons attending exhibition, sale or removal of horses assume all risks for damage
to or loss of, personal property and specifically release the Auctioneer, RML, and Paso
Robles Event Center from liability thereof. Neither the Auctioneer, RML, Paso Robles
Event Center nor any principals shall be liable by reason of any defect in or condition of
the premises on which the sale is held. The Sale Management is acting as agent only and
is not responsible for acts of its principles.
10. Sales Management is not responsible for the integrity of any bid and seller understands
and assumes all responsibility for any bid that is made and not therefore honored. In the
event any bid is not honored seller agrees not to hold Sale Management responsible.
11. Every effort has been made to insure correctness of this catalog. However, Sales
Management, and Auctioneer assumes no responsibility for errors or omission.
12. Sales Management, Auctioneers, and employees act as agents for the seller but assume
no liability for either buyer or seller. Any representations made by the Sales Management
are made on behalf of the seller.
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CALIFORNIA SALES TAX WILL BE ADDED TO ALL PURCHASES
AND ANY APPLICABLE TRANSFER FEES!
ALL HORSES ARE SOLD AS IS!

ick Machado Livestock welcomes you to the 16th Annual “Main Event”
Horse Auction. Since the Inaugural Main Event in 1998, our goals and
priorities have remained constant -- to offer an impressive and diverse
selection of top-quality performance and ranch horses.
“The Main Event” has become a trusted source where cattlemen and horse enthusiasts
can find working horses that will prove themselves worthy in the arena or on the ranch.
Since the first sale we put together, we have always maintained that we will only offer
horses from successful programs and horses backed by reputable pedigrees. We are
extremely proud and appreciative of our long-standing affiliation with some of the most
well respected horseman in the industry, and we would like to thank everyone involved
in this year’s Main Event for their participation and their contributions.
We are proud and excited about the “Fresnos Ima Master” sons and daughters in this
year’s sale offering. Sadly, this 2012 yearling crop looks to be his last. We were lucky
to acquire this wonderful stallion fifteen years ago. He has given us a great base in our
breeding program. Recently, with only a few weeks “legging-up”, “Fresno” teamed up
with Jill to win a championship saddle at the 2013 Santa Barbara Stock Show & Rodeo in
the Fiesta Ranch-Horse Class. This win, at 22 years of age, shows the heart and stamina
of a great horse!
Due to the value of a solid working stock dog – we are offering 4 dogs in this year’s
sale. Past events have produced satisfied buyers, and we are confident that you will
be impressed with our offering for 2013. As in prior years, the sale dog consignors are
willing to assist you with any new stock dog purchase.
As always, feel free to contact me at anytime if you have questions or if I can be of
assistance in anyway. We look forward to seeing you at the sale!
Warmest Regards,

Rick Machado

CONSIGNOR

HIP #

4D Longhorn guest ranch

Parma, ID

Bess cattLe ranch

LIncoLn, ca

Bias, cynthia

EDIson, ca

BLock, tom & canDi

shanDon, ca

Boshgezenyan, sareen

syLmar, ca

Buckingham, tom & carmen

BrunEau, ID

Burk, ty

sPrIngvILLE, ca

HIP #

huntsBerger, Brian

Paso roBLEs, ca

21

20, 57

Jay, sara

chowchILLa, ca

72

59

Lee, aLex

marana, az

50

Lockett, kyLe

vIsaLIa, ca

35

mccarty, shannon

soLvang, ca

44

16, 34, 49, 64

mccarty, John

gavIota, ca

60

9, 38

merriLL, Frank

PooLvILLE, tx

22

66

mitcheLL, Jack

aLPaugh, ca

51

42, 48, 61, 67

30,53
69

cantreLLe anD sanDer assoc. santa marIa, ca
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CONSIGNOR

cuDDy, Patricia

santa ynEz, ca

79

mora PerFormance horses

arroyo granDE, ca

25

cuLLigan, shannon

camarILLo, ca

12

neuBert, Bryan

aLturas, ca

39

DaLBey, Doreen

KIngsBurg, ca

47

Patton, tyLer

BaKErsfIELD, ca

71

DasseL, James

san Juan BautIsta, ca

46

Pinheiro, JacoB

tEmPLEton, ca

14

Denier, chance

gaLt, ca

18

Pinheiro, Jeremy

Los aLamos, ca

37

Dream ranch

canyon country, ca 13, 29, 56

Piras cows & horses usa LLc grass vaLLEy, ca

Ferguson, kathy

cottonwooD, ca

58

Price, michaeL

oJaI, ca

Ferguson, Dave & kathy

cottonwooD, ca

62

rmLivestock

FLanigan Livestock

LIvErmorE, ca

68

shanDon, ca 1-6,1 0, 40, 70,
74-78, 81

gansBerg ranch

marKLEEvILLE, ca

russeLL, Dann & moLLy

crEston, ca

goForth equine

Paso roBLEs, ca

sackman, JuLie

cLEmEnts, ca

haBiB, sam

KIngsBurg, ca

schrack, Jamie

vIsaLIa, ca

28

hansen, meLissa

ExEtEr, ca

trocha, Larry

acamPo, ca

23

hoLzum quarter horses

oaKDaLE, ca

7, 31

troy, Leanne & steve

san JosE, ca

11

hooPer, gusty

hanforD, ca

55

weLLs, BiLLy

LEmon covE, ca

27

howe iii, ceiL & Jamie

stratforD, ca

8

wiLLems, DanieL

arroyo granDE, ca

63

hunDsDorFer, quin

vIsaLIa, ca

wright, Justin

wILton, ca

24

hunter, aLison & Leon

cayucos, ca

wright, richarD

cottonwooD, ca

52

45, 73
80
32, 54
41

36
19, 43

17
65

15
26, 33

SOLD

$2,800
BJ was 2013 Reserve Champion Nursery division at the
Squaw Valley Stock Dog Trials. BJ’s father was sold last year
at this sale. BJ has a lot of heart and loves to work. Always
willing to go to work and is a very easy dog to handle. Listens
well and is a very good natured dog. Consignor: Mike Estrada

PASS OUT
Splice is a red border collie that has been used to gather in
the high country, the foothills, and in the flats. Splice will
stop and shape cattle. She has plenty of bite with some bark.
Consignor: Mike Jay

SOLD

$1,400
Bo is a 14 month old Border Collie McNab cross. He is out
of a long line of proven stock dogs from Roger Miller of
Parkfield. Bo has grown up on the Huasna Ranch and works
well by himself as well as with other dogs. He has a lot of bite
and isn’t intimidated by big stock.
Consignor: Randy Campbell

PASS OUT
Blue is a black and white border collie with blue eyes. Blue
has been used to gather in the high country, the foothills,
and the flats. Blue will stop and shape cattle and has a lot of
try and bite.
Consignor: Mike Jay
5
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Gimme That Girl

SOLD

$19,500

2010 Bay Mare ~ RMLivestock ~ Shandon, CA
Master Remedy

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon
Society Road

Dell Rios Doll
Dell Rios Missy

Doc’s Remedy

1

Wininic
Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Dash For Cash
Fishers Favorite
My Rocket Baron
Kandice Dell Rio

I kept this filly for myself as I feel she exemplifies the perfect performer. My decision to offer her in this year’s sale
did not come easy - currently, I don’t have the time this filly deserves. “Girl” is related to some of the top barrel
horses currently running and winning at the WPRA rodeos - Marguerite Happy’s “Ima Top Partner” placing every
year at the prestigious Salinas Rodeo and Karla Sanchez’s “Missy Marquita” winning San Dimas rodeo this year. This
filly’s mother “Dell Rio Doll” is a beautiful black mare and her sire “Society Road” was from the heart of the legendary
Vessels’ breeding program by ‘”Dash For Cash” and out of the mare “Fishers Favorite”. “Girl” was started by Mark
Luis and has been ridden on and off around the ranch and has since been back at Mark Luis’ training facility for sale
preparation. She is ready for the barrel pattern or the roping arena. This keen filly would be an asset to anyone’s
program. “Girl” can be previewed or ridden at Mark Luis’ (805) 714-1863. Full brother sells as Hip #6.
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Crackerjack

SOLD

$3,700

2012 Bay Roan Stallion ~ RMLivestock (96) ~ Shandon, CA
Doc’s Remedy

Master Remedy

2

Wininic

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon

Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Paprika Pine

Nestea

Krogs Nestoria

Miss Crago 217
Figure Four Judy 217

Hancock Thirteen
Miss Happy Judy

This colt has STALLION written all over him; he is a classy looker with a gorgeous bay roan color, great foot and bone, big
kind eye and all the things you look for in a noble prospect. “Miss Crago 217” and “Fresnos Ima Master” are a sure cross producing great performance horses. Mike and Kristi Monighetti have purchased two in the past and are very happy with
them. This dynamic colt is one of our 2013 “stand-outs” - not to mention one of the last sons of “Fresnos Ima Master”.
Please take a look at “Crackerjack” from every corner and you will see how correct and well balanced this fancy roan colt is!

Masters Money Man

SOLD

$3,500

2012 Bay Stallion ~ RMLivestock (20) ~ Shandon, CA
Doc’s Remedy

Master Remedy

3

Wininic

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon

Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Colonels Tombstone

Plain Cody Lena

Gold Flasher

Bjs March Penny
Brucies June Dream

Blue Glo Too
Glenda Rankin

Penny the dam of “Money” has been a solid producer of colts that have unbelievable dispositions and conformation. Couple
this great producing dam with the look, cow sense and athletic ability of “Fresnos Ima Master” you get the kind everyone
is looking for. “Money Man” will be taking you to the pay window. Gansberg Ranches stand a full brother to “Money Man”
and Rob Donlon is proving another full brother in the roping pen.

Westcoast Express

SOLD

$3,500

2012 Palomino Stallion ~ RMLivestock (44) ~ Shandon, CA
First Down Dash

First Down Express
Ettagos Express
Buck N Tuff

Tuf Lil Blonde
Buenos Strawberry

Dash For Cash

4

First Prize Rose
Tripoli Jet
Ima Ettago
Tuf N Busy
Cals Cassandra
Bueno 89’er
Chopper Sox

Serious timed event participants don’t over look this striking son of the great “First Down Express”. This colt has the popular
cross that has produced many rodeo and futurity standouts. He has the speed and stride from “First Down Express” coupled with
the cowhorse stop and turn from the heart of my breeding program “Tuff Lil Blonde”. The offspring from “First Down Express”
are known for being easy to train. Whether it’s the race track, barrel pen or roping arena, this sire has shown tremendous
versatility. This beautiful blonde boy has the want to be a winner - take him home and start him the way you like!
9
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Lota Fresno

SOLD

2012 Bay Mare ~ RMLivestock (36) ~ Shandon, CA
Master Remedy

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon
Fresnos Ima Master

Ima Master Piece
Mee Zippo Pine

$3,700

Doc’s Remedy
Wininic
Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Master Remedy
Fresno Poco Vixon
Colonel Zippo Pine
Mee Josie Bar

This is a super sweet filly we like to call “Lil Betty”. She has been easy just like her dam “Ima Masterpiece” aka “Betty”.
Her dam has been one of my top ranch/rope horses and has taken the Stickler kids to some Jr. and High School rodeo
wins. The grandam “Mee Zippo Pine” was an excellent producer for disposition and conformation. Mike and Kristi
Monighetti have a full sister to “Betty” (Leah) that has made a fantastic family and serious rope horse. This classy line
bred filly will be an asset to your remuda with her intensely bred cowhorse pedigree. This has been a “kind” family of
horses and will be good for any discipline.
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Masters Last

SOLD

2012 Bay Stallion ~ RMLivestock (69) ~ Shandon, CA
Master Remedy

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon
Society Road

Dell Rios Doll
Dell Rios Missy

$3,750

Doc’s Remedy
Wininic
Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Dash For Cash
Fishers Favoriete
My Rocket Baron
Kandice Dell Rio

Full brother to Hip #1. This bay colt is very handsome and obviously bred and built for some added speed as he is showing true athleticism
with his great conformation. This colt has the magic cowhorse/racehorse cross for arena greatness. He is the youngest of his foal crop.

7

Lb Man

SOLD

2007 Bay Gelding ~ Holzum Quarter Horses ~ Oakdale, CA
Shining Spark

Shining Leo Lena
Leo Lena
Espuela Cap

Espuela Tooky
Espuela Baldie

$18,000

Genuine Doc
Diamonds Sparkle
Doc O’Lena
Miss Jo Blob Leo
Frostys Tops
Espuela Diamante
Espuela Alazan
Rogers Sorrel Tex

Little Big Man is a 6 year old gelding we raised. We have started lots of colts on him. Picked up bucking horses. We have
doctored lots of yearlings and branded tons of calves on him. Little Big Man is good to head and heel on. We have jackpotted
on him both ends. He is gentle for anybody and a great all around horse. You can ranch, rope or use him for anything you
want to do horse back. He stays gentle turned out or in a stall. Little Big Man is the perfect size, really good looking and a
fun horse to have on your place.
10
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Whats Up Master

SOLD

2007 Bay Gelding ~ Ceil & Jamie Howe III ~ Stratford, CA
Master Remedy

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon
Colonel Leo Fritz

Colonels Lil Winner
Shez Winners Okie

$9,500

Doc’s Remedy
Wininic
Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Friendly Fritz
Freckletta Pearl
Win Or Lose
Lanceolita

Rudolf is an own son of Fresnos Ima Master. His eye catching good looks will get you noticed on the ranch or in the arena
every time. He is a broke, safe and reliable 15.1 hand, 6 year old gelding. Whether you are branding, sorting, doctoring,
or shipping Rudolf gets the job done with ease. In addition, he has been in training with Mark Luis for more than a year.
During that time, Mark has turned back, headed, and heeled off of Rudolf. He is gentle, safe and sound. His wonderful
temperament and good ground manners make him a pleasure to be around. Do not miss the opportunity to own a great
gelding by Master.
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Haidas Candyman

2004 Sorrel Gelding ~ Ty Burk ~ Springville, CA
Haidas Little Pep

Haidas Pepinic
Pepinic
Broadway Leo San

Coho Two Spot
Morris Bridgett

OUT OF SALE
Peppy San Badger
Doc’s Haida
Peppy San Badger
Anuthernic
Broadway Doc
San Blossom
Doc Clabber
Frosty Me

Bill is a big, flashy, good looking gelding that I have used on the ranch his entire life. He’s great for all aspects of ranch
work. He’s good to rope on in the corral, outside, and in the arena. Anybody can ride him, he’s well mannered, good to
shoe and has no bad habits. He is really good in rough country. He has had well over a year of head horse training with
Bert McGill and I have won money on him at jackpots. For more information contact Ty Burk (559)359-5557.
12
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Masters Wrangler

SOLD

$17,000

2002 Bay Gelding ~ RMLivestock ~ Shandon, CA
Master Remedy

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon
Shameless Wrangler

Mrs Dadanian
My Kelly Girl

Doc’s Remedy
Wininic
Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Rocket Wrangler
Shameless Hussey
Beduino
Ms Kelly

Wrangler has been my “all-around”horse! Reluctantly, I’m offering him for sale this year - knowing how difficult it is
to replace him. I have put many miles on him - always “fun”ones! His dam Mrs Dadanian and Master were always a
sure bet as we have placed many full siblings to people that love them. As a foal his conformation was impeccable and
today it has only become better with maturity. For big, tough or wild cattle gathers he was always my first choice. In
steep country you point him in a direction and without hesitation he can manipulate the most difficult of situations.
Wrangler is a solid head horse for a lower number, however he really shows his ability with an open header aboard. I
feel this horse should be out there winning for someone. If you’re not a team roper that is ok - he is equally fun to ranch,
sort and brand and is really good in the gate. He has always been 100% sound. Wrangler will be at Mark Luis’ Training
Facility in Paso Robles prior to the auction weekend - please contact Rick Machado at (805) 501-3210 or Mark Luis at
(805) 714-1863 to preview. 15.2 hands, 1350#.
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Misty Day Glo

SOLD

2003 Black Mare ~ Leanne & Steve Troy ~ San Jose, CA
Smart Little Uno

Smart Little Pepinic
Pepinic
Genuine Doc

Genuine Day Glo
Miss Day Glo

$10,900

Smart Little Lena
Doc’s Marmoset
Peppy San Badger
Anuthernic
Doc Bar
Gay Bar’s Gen
Mr Joe Glo
Miss Day Go

This 10 year old “black beauty” has stunning conformation and is an eye catching mare. Trained by Benny Guitron and Will
Pennebaker, she is an all-around reining cow horse. She is good to rope on and is safe and solid on the trails. Her sweet
personality will win you over along with the fact that she has no vices She clips, ties, bathes and hauls great and is good to
shoe. A black beauty with a blaze extending onto her upper lip and socks on her hind feet, she would make beautiful offspring!
14

PASS OUT

Smart Little Wave

2003 Red Dun Gelding ~ Shannon Culligan ~ Camarillo, CA
Hollywood Jac 86
Hollywood Macho Jac
Say J Command

Tidal Wave Jack

Tidal Mist Cody
Smart Little Lena

Uneeda Lena
Pana Sugar Chex

12

Lance Cody
Tiempo Torrido
Doc O’Lena
Smart Peppy
Sugar Pan
Dolly Command

Smart Little Wave by Tidal Wave Jack out of Uneeda Lena by Smart Little Lena. Smarty is a good looking buckskin
gelding trained by Craig Schmersal for the reining futurities and shown by a non pro. Has AQHA points in reining. You
can rope, brand, sort, ranch, cut or tune him up to show in reining. He is good on the trails, healthy and sound. Smarty
has the looks, pedigree, attitude and performance to be an all around gelding for your needs. He will be previewed in all
of the events and is currently training at the Ferrante Ranch.

Kit Dual Smart

SOLD

$6,900

2002 Sorrel Gelding ~ Dream Ranch ~ Canyon Country, CA
Dual Pep

Kit Dual
Pretty Little Kitty
High Brow Hickory

High Brows Nugget

Peppy San Badger

13

MiSs Dual Doc
Smart Litlle Lena
Doc’s Kitty
Doc’s Hickory
Grulla San

Smart Little Lena
Imasmartlittlesugar
Miss Conroy 1

His name sake, “Texas” says it all. Just like the State of Texas, he is “big & stout”. He was trained to be a cutting horse
as a 2-3 year old. He was then sent out to pasture for 5 years, after 5 years of having no saddle he never once had a bad
habit. We have roped on him for the last two years; he can rope out of both sides of the box. He is built to be a header
though he has no problem of dragging a cow across the arena. Texas is very gentle and can be ridden by any level rider.
The last 3 months he has been in professional training with Tucker Robinson. He has a family tree of money earners, sire
Kit Dual NCHA LTE : $251,691 x Dual Pep NCHA LTE $302,054 x Peppy San Badger NCHA LTE : $172,710. Dam High
Brows Nugget x High Brow Hickory NCHA LTE: $197,292. He has a real nice stop to him and will spin like a top. Don’t
miss this broke gelding.
15
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Hick Oleana

SOLD

$12,000

2009 Sorrel Gelding ~ Jacob Pinheiro ~ Templeton, CA
Doc Bar

Doc’s Hickory

14

Miss Chickasha

Hick Chicaroo
Roosters Chicaroo

Gallo Del Cielo
Meerly Chic Olena
Dash For Cash

Miss N Cash

Doc N Missy

Miss Ann Oleana

Doc O’Lena

Cinderella Oleana

Ottilie

Hick was started by Luke Neubert as a 2 yr old then went on to become a finished cutter at Morgan Cromer Cutting Horses.
He was the South Point Non Pro Futurity Champion, Idaho Non Pro Futurity Champion, finalist at the El Rancho and PCCHA
Futurities and has over $24,000 in NCHA earnings. Hick is extremely strong, athletic, and broke and able to do anything you
would like! He is making a great rope horse prospect, tracks a cow and handles a rope well. Continue to cut on him, make
him a finished rope horse, start him on barrels, or gather and brand calves on him! The opportunities are endless on Hick!

Tucker T Tucker

SOLD

$16,500

2001 Bay Mare ~ Dann & Molly Russell ~ Creston, CA
Doc Bar

Doc Tom Tucker

15

Tonette Tivio

Teddy Tucker

Rooster King

Ann Hearn

Ann Burnett Hearn
Doc Tom Tucker

Mr T Tucker

Sugar Baby El

Strip T Tucker

Son O Sugar

Sugar Bon Bon

Pajaro Caroline

This mare started her career at the 2004 SBF and continued to become a champion in multiple events; including cutting,
fence work, halter, calf branding, sorting/team penning and team roping. In 2006, she won the prestigious title of “One
Man One Horse” champion. She was the Open Ranch Saddle winner at Fiesta. In 2007, she was the Pacific Coast Open
Ranch Cutting saddle winner. In 2008, RV Grand Champion Conformation winner. Along with her achievements in the
arena, she is the best ranch horse we’ve owned. Tie cattle down, doctor, load trucks and sort all day long!!!!

Straight Edge Cat

SOLD

$5,000

2007 Sorrel Gelding ~ Tom and Carmen Buckingham ~ Bruneau, ID
High Brow Cat

Catster
Spookster
Jae Bar Flinn

Lucky Sprat Brat
Lucky Lena Valrito

High Brow Hickory

16

Smart Little Kitty
Grays Starlight
Docs Pompano
Doc’s Jack Sprat
Baby Starling
Lucky Lena Bar
Docs Valrito

This is a nice, gentle 6 yr old that has done all the ranch chores. He’s a nice size horse, 15.1 hands, 1200 lbs. He’s a good safe
horse that you can turn out for a while. Call for more info - (208)845-2310 or (208)599-3611.
17
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Howz My Rey

SOLD

2008 Sorrel Gelding ~ Piras Cows & Horses USA LLC ~ Grass Valley, CA
Dual Pep

Dual Rey
Nurse Rey
Doc O’Lena

Dox Madalena
Made to Play

$21,000

Peppy San Badger
Miss Dual Doc
Wyoming Doc
Jay Moss
Doc Bar
Poco Lena
Freckles Playboy
Doc’s Madera

‘Howz My Rey, barn name “CASH” , is a very gentle, great minded, cowy five year old gelding who has been primarily shown in working cow
horse events. With Phillip Ralls in 2011 Cash was NSHA Open Pre Futurity Res Champion and Int. Open Champion . With Ricky Nicolazzi
he was 2012 NWRCHA Derby Limited Open Champion and NSHA Derby Limited Open Reserve Champion. In 2013, “Cash” was the
NCRCHA Open Jr. Cow Horse Champion and NRCHA Int. Open Derby finalist . Howz My Rey Lifetime money earning is over $25,000.00
. Cash would be an ideal horse for any amateur rider who loves to work cattle and also compete in the reining and roping classes. He is very
sound and safe for anyone to ride and is a very easy keeper. You will fall in love with him very easily !!! NOTE: Cash has a little over bite.
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Docs Peppy Sooner

SOLD

$6,100

2006 Gray Gelding ~ Chance Denier ~ Galt, CA
Funny Blue Rip

Doc Blue Especial
Especial Red
Sir Royal Lola

Royal Peppy Hancock
Wild Peppy Hancock

Funny Freddie
Blue Gracie
Especial
Sugar’s Lady Bar
Royal Lena Peppy
Bar Dee Lola
Cmb Blue Moon
Peppys Wild One

A beautiful 2006 gray gelding with great conformation, feet, and bone that is capable of doing anything you want to do. He has been
used extensively to gather, rope outside, doctor yearlings, doctor calves, and is good in the branding pen. This gray gelding has a
nice stop, good head, heel and ties calves off in the arena. If you’ve been looking for a horse with eye appeal, talent and has been
used by riders of all levels, this is the gelding to watch for. The horse was trained and will be shown by Mike Monighetti from Los
Alamos, CA. For more information and possible video, call Steve Denier at (209)747-6866 or Mike Monighetti at (805)714-9752.
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Smart Bueno Lena

2000 Dun Mare ~ Alison & Leon Hunter ~ Cayucos, CA
Smart Little Lena

Arc Matt O Lena
Gay Sugar Chic
Floyd Tivio

Trudie Tivio
Champagne Bobbie

OUT OF SALE

Doc O’Lena
Smart Peppy
Gay Bar King
Chicy Little
Poco Tivio
Irish Winkle
Bueno Chex
Elfin Bobbie Dee

This stunning mare is the complete package. She has her AQHA Performance Register of Merit, AQHA points in Halter,
Reining, Cowhorse, Heading and Heeling. Beautiful in the bridle. We have used her on the ranch to brand, sort and ship.
She will be previewed in heading and heeling by Mark Luis.
18

Charlies Starlight
GRAYS STARLIGHT

x

MISS GAY CHEX

x

GAY BAR KING

1992 - 2013
“Learn this weLL...
the Last ride is never
the Last ride and the end
is not the end.”

- richard rowLand

A VERY GRACIOUS AND HEARTFELT THANK YOU

To all the staff at Rick Machado Livestock for us being able to put some of Charlies great
colts in a market for real horse people. We also say thank you to our customers who have
purchased them. Charlie rests in peace in one of our pastures at home. May you enjoy
your piece of a very special legacy.
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Vintage Gold Spurs

SOLD

$17,700

2008 Buckskin Gelding ~ Bess Cattle Ranch ~ Lincoln, CA
Mr San Peppy

Peppy San Badger
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Sugar Badger

Gallo Del Cielo

Doc Bar

Doc’s Starlight

Tasa Tivio
Genuine Doc

Shining Spark

Diamonds Sparkle

Dressed To Shine

Smart Little Lena

Smartly Dressed

Taris Vintage

Spur is a 5 year old buckskin gelding. He stands about 15.1 hands tall and is a “cadillac” to ride. He is sired by Gallo Del
Cielo “Rooster” and out of Dressed To Shine. He has been nominated to the National Reining Breeder Classic thru 2014.
Spur is very gentle and loves to receive attention. He does flying lead changes, has an awesome turn around and great stop.
If you’re looking for a cowy horse, look no further. Spur is great to work the gate and brand calves on. He is started in team
roping and will be shown by Mark Luis. If you have questions call Kelly (916)698-0085.

Platinum Big Chex

SOLD

$26,000

2009 Bay Gelding ~ Brian Huntsberger ~ Paso Robles, CA
Nu Chex To Cash

Big Chex To Cash
Snip O Gun
Lean With Me

Chex Out The Cowgirl
Senate Bound

Nu Cash
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Amarilla Chex
One Gun
Miss Kim O Lena
Smart Little Lena
Chexy Lady
Senator’s Shi
Cowgirl Bonanza

‘Platinum Big Chex is by: Big Chex To Cash, Champion Reining Sire with earnings in excess of $220,160.00 +. His Dam: Chex Out The
Cowgirl has produced offspring with LTE of over $113,000.00 +. Benny is a kind and gentle, strong, huge stopping, classy looking, 4 year
old gelding. 9 months of reining training by Andrea Fappani as a two year old. He’s good to brand on, ride outside, been used as a turn back
horse and various ranch work. He has been hauled to many different venues including horse shows and ranch rodeos. Completely sound,
no vices or bad habits. Great all around gelding that would fit any level of rider. Sweet, easy to catch, haul and a pleasure to be around. Will
have had 35-45 days of heeling by sale time. Sound, healthy and handsome! For more information call Brian @ (805)215-2763

I Scream

SOLD

$12,500

2009 Blue Roan Gelding ~ Frank Merrill ~ Poolville, TX
Peptoboonsmal

Nitro Dual Doc
Miss Dual Doc
Grays Starlight

Hagandaz
Docs Lucky Number

Peppy San Badger
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Royal Blue Boon
Doc’s Remedy
Miss Brooks Bar
Peppy San Badger
Doc’s Starlight
Doc O’Lena
Lucky Bottom 83

“I Scream” was shown in the 2012 NCHA futurity, barely missing the semi-finals by only a 1/2 point. This horse was ridden
on the trail for the 1st time on the “Alisal Ride” on RV and was a true gentleman. He was ridden in the parade and even
carried a flag. He was ridden on the long ride at RV the next day and made the trip never offering to jig!! He stands still to
saddle and to mount. He was 3rd in the ranch cutting on RV this past spring. This gelding is a solid citizen that someone
will enjoy for many years. This handsome gelding has a couple old splints that are cosmetic only.
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Shadows Handy Doc

SOLD

$7,500

2002 Gray Gelding ~ Larry Trocha ~ Acampo, CA
HandLe Bar Doc

HandLed
Lei Lena
Floyd Tivio

Amh Shadow Tivio
Fresno Docs Nighti

Doc Bar
Camelot Clabber
Doc O’Lena
Fan Ran Sugar
Poco Tivio
Irish Winkle
Doc’s Wapiti
Nightie’s Bar

“Ranch Cutter Deluxe” Shadow is a good looking, 14.3H gray gelding that’s well broke, has a lot of eye appeal and a lot of
cow. He’s easy to get along with and has no vices or bad habits. Shadow is trained to cut cattle out of the herd and is an
excellent ranch cutting horse. You can show him in ranch cutting, ranch sorting, or team penning and have a lot of success.
Shadow is good in the bridle (or snaffle) and has a nice handle on him. He also has a pleasant walk, jog and “pleasure horse”
lope. Overall, he’s a horse you can have a lot of fun with and be proud to own.

24

Smart Dauntless Jay

2008 Sorrel Gelding ~ Justin Wright ~ Wilton, CA
Doc O’Lena

Smart Little Lena
Smart Peppy
Bodee Boonsmal

Mh Bodees Heiress
Rey Jay Smart

OUT OF SALE
Doc Bar
Poco Lena
Peppy San
Royal Smart
Peptoboonsmal
Docalady
Smart Little Lena
Royal Rey Jay

Smarty is everything you could want in a gelding. He has a great temperament - he is gentle and friendly. He has been used in all
phases of ranch work, including branding, doctoring outside, gathering and shipping yearlings. He was started as a cutting horse and
shown in NCHA. Sound and healthy. Take him in whatever direction you choose - cutting, ranch versatility or a great ranch horse.
Watch him in the preview in the versatility class and they will rope on him also. If you have any questions call Justin @ 831-801-0322.
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Shinny Lil Mercedes

SOLD

2009 Black Mare ~ Mora Performance Horses ~ Arroyo Grande, CA
Shiners Lil Mixer

Smart Lil Shiner
One More Smart Chic
Peponito

Pepsi Neeto
Pocos Society Page

$8,000

Shining Spark
Lil Zan Mixer
Smart Chic Olena
One More Memory
Peponita
Kings Track Lady
Page One
Duce’s Poco Glo

Mercedes is a 4 year old mare with a ton of ability and try. She is home raised and has been gathered on, used to doctor cattle, used
to pack on, used to ship cattle and has branded many calves. She has been heeled on out of the box for over a year and been hauled
to jackpots. She has been breakaway roped off of and would make a great high school or college rodeo horse. Super quiet with no
buck. You can lay her off and she will be the same horse when you get back on. Mercedes is a really nice all around horse with an
incredible mind. She has been turned out with geldings and other mares her whole life. You wouldn’t even know she was a mare.
22
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Fresnos Dual Bar

SOLD

2004 Chestnut Gelding ~ Julie Sackman ~ Clements, CA
Peppy San Badger

Mister Dual Pep
Miss Dual Doc
Reminic

Fresnos Bar Fleurnic
Barfleur Bar

$15,200

Mr San Peppy
Sugar Badger
Doc’s Remedy
Miss Brooks Bar
Doc’s Remedy
Fillinic
Bar Jay Bee
Mansilla Bar

Fresnos Dual Bar is a versatile and handsome horse ready to go show in the open, amateur, limited, non-pro or
youth. Fresnos Dual Bar (“Calvin”) is a talented 8 year old, 14.2H gelding. He is an own son of Mister Dual Pep out
of a Reminic daughter. He has been shown consistently in the NRCHA and NSHA, and is a money earner with over
$10,000 earned in major NRCHA and NSHA events. Calvin finished 3rd in NSHA Stock Horse Bridle Spectacular,
made the Magnificent 7 finals where he finished 4th, and earned a 5th in the NRCHA Hackamore Classic. He
is a confident fence horse, talented in the reining and is an outstanding performer in the herd work. Calvin is
also a reliable ranch horse that has been used for brandings, doctoring calves and gathering cattle. He’s sound,
handsome, talented and broke. He has been in full training with Clayton Edsall for the past 4 years. Video available
at edsallhorses.com.
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Two Eyed Bell Ringer

SOLD

$8,900

2008 Buckskin Gelding ~ Billy Wells ~ Lemon Cove, CA
Two Eyed Red Buck

Ki Two Eyed
Little Orphan Jackie

Mr Baron Red
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Ima Tyree
Watch Joe Jack
Rita’s Orphan
Nu Chex To Cash

Er Hot Chex

Ima Last Peppy

Bells Two Hot
Rocky Baron Della

Cheyenne Knox
Rita Baron

Finished ranch horse, started in heeling. Gentle for anyone, but would be well appreciated on any ranch or arena. Broke,
will watch a cow and work a gate. Quiet to be around and handle. Has been used in all types of terrain with no issues, very
sure footed. Great age, great start and is ready to go in any direction.

Heart Stoppin Fox

SOLD

$13,000

2009 Bay Gelding ~ Jamie Schrack ~ Visalia, CA
As Smart As The Fox

Heart Of A Fox
Tivios Reminic
Dual Peppy

Mini Me
Me O Lena

Smart Little Lena
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Foxy Freckles
Reminic
Tivio Barga
Peppy San Badger
Miss Dual Doc
Doc O’Lena
Sen’s Me

This classy bay gelding is the real deal! Bred to be a cow horse with the mind of a seasoned ranch horse. As a 3 year old
he was shown in the reined cow horse futurities then went to work branding calves for the winter. The horse will work
a gate and cut a cow as good as any. Nemo is sure footed in tough and rocky terrain, good whether you’re gathering in
the foothills or the high country. He has also been used to ship and doctor steers outside. With his strong cow horse
foundation he is broke to do any job you ask of him. This kind eyed gelding is a great mover and big stopper with a natural
low head set. With that combination he is currently attracting attention in the arena as a heel horse deluxe. Nemo is a
great horse to be around, he is good to shoe, clip, bathe, tie and is good with other horses and won’t mind your kids pony
either! He does have an overbite but it does not affect his grazing, eating, riding or ability to excel for you! He has never
had any lameness issues, guaranteed sound and built to last. If you want a horse you can do anything on this is the horse
for you. Look up his videos on YouTube under the channel, JHeartQuarterHorses or call 559.759.8793
25
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Andys Smart Lynx

SOLD

$10,000

2003 Gray Gelding ~ Dream Ranch ~ Canyon Country, CA
Smart Little Lena

Wise Play
Precious Playboy

Doc O’Lena
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Smart Peppy
Freckles Playboy
Lara Lena
Doc Bar

Doc’s Lynx

Jameen Tivio

Lynxs Lil Angel

Whit Bar

Miss Taggy Bar

Hornetag

Ice is a beautiful built “bull dog” shaped gelding. He will catch your eye with his color and conformation and he is a heck of a
“ride”. We have had Ice since he was 4 years old. He grew up on a ranch in Texas where he was roping most of his life. Anyone
can head and heel off of him. He is the kind of horse you will win buckles and cash prizes on every weekend. He will also walk
down the trail or take you team sorting. The last 3 months he has been in training with Tucker Robinson. This horse is one of the
best horses I will ever had to let go. The only reason we are selling him is because we have 15 more to take care of back at home.

PASS OUT

Rories Stromy Rayne

2002 Brown Gelding ~ Tom & Candi Block ~ Shandon, CA
Black Little Lena

Little Texas Doc

Poco Linda Lew

Little Peppy Three
Selina Lynx

Missy Dry
Doc’s Prescription

Miss Doc Robin

Peppys April Storm

Smart Little Lena
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Peppy San Badger
Norias V 3
Doc Shena Lynx
Annie O Dell

I’ve had Black since he was a 3 year old. He is very gentle and is good to ride outside. He’s been used on the ranch to gather, doctor
and brand. He “gets around” good in steep country and has a very fast traveling walk. I’ve heeled abut 200 steers on him out of the
box and he scores good. I’ve just recently started coming out of the headers side. He would make someone a “good using” horse.

Montana Sugar Nic

SOLD

$7,500

2005 Sorrel Mare ~ Holzum Quarter Horses ~ Oakdale, CA
Reminic

Mister Montana Nic
Mollie Montana
Double R Doc

Doc Sugar Cody
Bet A Cody

Doc’s Remedy
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Fillinic
Montana Doc
Cal Filly Bar
Doc O’Lena
Wayward Maid
Corona Cody
Jaybeette

Sugar is the best “all around horse” we have brought to the RML Main Event. We have shown her in ranch horse
competitions and at the Nevada All Around. I have heeled on her at WSTR ropings. Sugar is great to ride outside. We
have branded lots of calves on her, shipped cows and yearlings on her and used her to doctor calves, yearlings and cows.
She can go in a stall or be turned out. She is gentle, fun to ride, really good on a cow with a lot of stop and can really turn
around. Sugar will make someone a great non pro horse, ranch horse and rope horse all in one.
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Ar Hancocks Chip

SOLD

$7,600

2007 Bay Gelding ~ Sam Habib ~ Kingsburg, CA
Continental Fly
Hancocks Happy Flyer
Happy Hancock 18

Driftin Sandhill
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Drifts Chip

Berridoll

Skullberri

Hancocks Red Wiggy

Ms Wiggy Hancock
Hairpin Apache Blue

Leo Hancock Hayes
Dixies Finale
Blue Apache Hancock
Socko Blue

Want to be noticed everywhere you go? How about riding a gorgeous gelding that has been used in movie sets?! What
about pedigree, size, and quality? Then you need Wiggy!! Wiggy is a big, solid built 6 year, 15.2 hands, 1200 lb AQHA
bay gelding. He has clean legs and solid feet. I have done a lot of things with this horse from trail riding to ranch work.
He is an excellent trail horse who doesn’t care whether he is in the front, middle, rear or alone. He will confidently go
wherever you point him without giving you any issues. He is a super nice ranch horse who will work a cow, sort like a
champ, brand, gather, doctor and hold his own. He has been used a lot at the feed lot and is our “go-to gelding”. You
can load cattle trucks on him all hours of the night. He has been used in rough terrain and never misses a beat. Wiggy
neck-reins, has a quick stop and will spin a hole in the ground. You can side pass him to open any gate you need. Give
him a job and he will do it. Did I mention you can ride, spin and stop this big guy bridleless? Stand up and show off or
slide off of his butt, you can do it all on him. He has ground manners like a gentleman, ties, bathes, clips, and trailers
awesome! He is UTD on worming and vaccinations. Make Wiggy your #1!!!

Trigger Two Point Oh

SOLD

$12,500

2008 Palomino Gelding ~ Julie Sackman ~ Clements, CA
Peptoboonsmal

Yellow Roan Of Texas
Doc’s Steady Date
Colonels Reflection

Wyammy Alegria
Wyammy Sangria

Peppy San Badger
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Royal Blue Boon
Doc Bar
Steady Date
Colonel Freckles
Wyammy Holly
Smokey The Bar
Merry Jinx

Trigger Two Point Oh is a pretty, gentle and versatile palomino. “Trigger” is a 5 year old, 14.2H gelding. He is an
own son of Yellow Roan of Texas and is talented in the cutting pen. Trigger has been shown in both open and nonpro NRCHA events and multiple club cuttings. He is both a show horse and a reliable ranch horse. He has been
used to gather, rope, sort and doctor cattle and buffalo. Trigger is ready to be shown in NRCHA, NSHA, NCHA &
club-cutting events, Ranch Versatility or Ranch Sorting. He is very talented in the herd work, and is a great non-pro
cutter! Trigger is sound, gentle, forgiving and loves to work. He has been in full training with Clayton Edsall for the
past 3 years.
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Gabby Poco Poco

SOLD

$5,500 2004 Gray Gelding ~ Tom and Carmen Buckingham ~ Bruneau, ID
Doc Clabber

Doc Gabby
Miss Silver Strip
Poco Poco Doc

Doc Poco Cola
Monkey Cola
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Doc Bar
Camelot Clabber
Silver Hotrod
Miss Bar Stripper
Doc Bar
Tallulah Daisy
Hot Coca Cola
Blaze Monkey

A very good looking gray gelding. “Been there done that” kind of horse. He’s been on the same ranch his whole life doing
everything there is to do. A reliable horse that you will be proud to own. Call for more info - (208)845-2310 or (208)599-3611.

Lenas Lady Bell

SOLD

$5,000

2005 Blue Roan Mare ~ Kyle Lockett ~ Visalia, CA
Lenas Busy Bee

Little Blue Bee
Dainty Dandy Doll
Peppy Tango

Hulver Lady Bell
Blue Dixie Gem
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Smart Little Lena
Prissy Bea
Silver Roan Bar
Caliche Dandy Doll
Larry’s Dee
Miss Pambo
Go Gemini
Dixie Flyer Bell

I bought this mare when she was a yearling and have rode her outside her whole life. Brand-ship-sort, whatever you want
to do. Great in the hills and on trails. Just started to rope off her in the arena. Head or heel.

SOLD

$5,000

Ok Haypatch

2006 Palomino Mare ~ Quin Hundsdorfer ~ Visalia, CA

36

Sun Frost
Pc Frenchmans Hayday
Caseys Charm

Mp Haypatch Tiger

Rose Patch
Oklahoma Fuel

See F Ok Blondie
See F Poco Nicole

Lay A Patch
Queen Peppy Bar
Jet Fuel
Yellow Hankie
Poco Page O Lena
Pal Candy Sue

OK Haypatch is a 7 year old big flashy palomino mare with the breeding to do anything. Her grandfather is Sherry Cervi’s
great stallion from the Mel Potters Ranch PC Frenchmans Hayday (aka Dinero). She has been exposed to many things
and has a relaxed attitude, but a big strong mare, very responsive and not spooky or lazy. We have been roping breakaway
calves off her for 8 months, started roping the smarty on her for about 90 days and she is doing well. Gathered cows in
the mountains, branded and sorted on her at the ranch. She’s been ridden all over outside and in the arena and exposed
to everything. This mare has a great foundation and is ready to go any direction you choose. Very easy to ride and to be
around. Sound and is an easy keeper. Don’t miss out on this big, stout, good looking mare. Call for more information
(559)967-8230.
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Hicks Cashin In

SOLD

$10,000

2008 Bay Gelding ~ Jeremy Pinheiro ~ Los Alamos, CA
Doc Bar

Doc’s Hickory
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Miss Chickasha

Hick Chicaroo
Roosters Chicaroo

Gallo Del Cielo
Meerly Chic Olena
Dash For Cash

Miss N Cash

Doc N Missy

Miss Ann Oleana
Cinderella Oleana

Doc O’Lena
Ottilie

Hicks Cashin In “Ray” is a five year old gelding by Hick Chicaroo out of Miss Ann Oleana. He was in cutting training thru
his third year and has since been a great rope and ranch horse. He has been headed and heeled on at jackpots, and is great
to ride when doctoring outside. He has been in ranch rodeo’s and has been used as a pick up horse. He is smooth to ride,
gentle to be around and has a huge stop. He is a strong, sound and sturdy gelding with a good mind and great potential.

Haidas Nu Pepinic

SOLD

$9,900

2006 Sorrel Gelding ~ Ty Burk ~ Springville, CA
Haidas Little Pep

Haidas Pepinic
Pepinic
Nu Cash

Docs Hb Nucash
Shez Docs Doll

Peppy San Badger
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Doc’s Haida
Peppy San Badger
Anuthernic
Colonel Freckles
Nu Rendition
Doc Done It
Melbas Dazzlin Doll

Charlie is a big, great looking seven year old gelding that I have owned since he was a weanling. Big boned, stout,
good feet, and great conformation. He has eight months of head horse training with Bert McGill and he is doing great.
Good to brand on, doctor yearlings and really good in steep, brushy country. He is really a great all around horse. For
more information contact Ty Burk at (559)359-5557.

Jack Bandana

SOLD

$7,200

2001 Red Roan Gelding ~ Bryan Neubert ~ Alturas, CA
Bonnets Roan Bar

Red Bandana Two
Binion Gal 253
Tee Jay Red Jackie

Jackie Rosette
Sweet Bonnet Bar

Poco Leo Bar
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Bar Bonnet
Rimrock Gill
Star Lady 253
Jackie Bee
Dee Red Money
Bonnets Roan Bar
Sweety Pepper

This is a horse that I’ve always liked to ride. I raised this horse and kept him for myself. Jack has been hauled all over the
United States and has been used as a demo horse in my clinics for years. I have competed on him in different stock horse
events and ranch ropings and branded countless calves on him. He is extremely cowy, sensitive and smart. He’s never been
ridden by a total beginner or small kids, but he has performed both outside and in the arena for me and always done well. I can
catch him anywhere, he’s good to shoe, and has seen a lot. If you’re looking for a high-class using horse, Jack is your gelding.
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Westlake

SOLD

$14,000

2008 Dun Stallion ~ RMLivestock ~ Shandon, CA
Doc’s Remedy

Master Remedy
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Wininic

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon

Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
King Burke

Burkie King

Bessie Britches

Drift Wood Rita

Bonnets Roan Bar

Halo Rose

Halo Tink

“Westlake” is a handsome breeding son of “Fresnos Ima Master” and out of our oldest foundation mare from South Dakota. He is
extremely gentle, easy to handle and quiet around other horses. He is heavy boned and has big round black feet. “Westlake” rides
“greener” then most of our 5 year olds due to the fact he has been turned out breeding 2 of his 3 “riding” years. He has been used sorting,
loading trucks as well as gathering and branding many calves. He is a big, stout horse that wants to use his hocks. We have snubbed
many yearlings and weanlings off of him. This young stallion has been very “trainable” and does not require daily riding to be good.
We didn’t like the idea of using such a young, un-proven stud at such an early age when “Fresnos Ima Master” went sterile. He filled
the gap well as he is a prolific breeder and has produced large, shapey foals with super dispositions, trainability and over 50% color.

Milliron Ike

SOLD

$4,800

2007 Palomino Gelding ~ Melissa Hansen ~ Exeter, CA
White Lighting Ike

Espuela Oro IkE

Driftwood Ike
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Katy Was A Lady
Frostys Top

Espuela Oro

Casadora

Sg Rodeo Cowboy

Jmr Lightening Wood

Frostys Top
Oh April
White Lighting Ike

Ikes Tooky

Frostys Tooky

Has been started as a ranch rope horse. Been gathered on and doctored cattle. Good outside as well as in the arena. Anyone
can ride him. Ready to go on in any direction.

Gauranteed Sunrise

SOLD

$5,600

2003 Palomino Overo Gelding ~ 4D Longhorn Guest Ranch ~ Parma, ID
Picasso Kid

Spguaranteedincome
Assured Encum
Oriental Import

Oriental Sunrise
Woodland Gal

Far Ute Roulette
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Rose A Cutter
Royal Encum
Jackie Regards
Jet On
Locket Par
Question Denny
Cocajino

Big, smart & proud. Yellow and white, long white mane & tail. Broke to ride and very handy. I have branded on him, pasture roped
and I used him last year as the lead horse in a German Reality Show (21 episodes) and you may have seen him in promotional show
for the Eagle Scouts of America, he is very showy as a ranch horse and would be a great parade horse! He is a strong all day horse
that you will be comfortable with. Anyone can ride him, but he is all horse who has a basic start on poles and barrels. Good in rough
country, crosses any kind of downfall or water. He is very “eye catching”, good to catch, loads and hauls, handles light. Come check
him out. Call (208)989-5851. 15.3 hands, 1300 lbs. “Big Foot” will have his winter clothes on as he is from the Idaho mountains.
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Kings Naomi Sugar

SOLD

$6,750

2004 Palomino Mare ~ Alison & Leon Hunter ~ Cayucos, CA
Peppy San Badger

Kings Pep N Dry
She Mo Dry Doc
Jax Doc

Jax Ten Carat
Bit O Sugar 280

Mr San Peppy
Sugar Badger
Dry Doc
Gay She Mo
Doc Bar
Lucky Debbie Kay
Son O Sugar
Lil Command

This is a sturdy built mare with plenty of bone and foot. She has been our “go to” horse for several years on the ranch. Used
extensively for gathering, doctoring to branding, and shipping. Don’t let her smaller stature fool you, she is an “all day”
horse and responds best to a rider with quiet hands. A reduction in size of our cow herd forces the sale of this mare. She will
be previewed in heading and heeling by Mark Luis.
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Chickaroos Chance

SOLD

2009 Sorrel Gelding ~ Shannon McCarty ~ Solvang, CA
Doc’s Hickory

Hick Chicaroo
Roosters Chicaroo
As Smart As The Fox

Foxy Marcie
Jae Bar Marcie

$10,000

Doc Bar
Miss Chickasha
Gallo Del Cielo
Meerly Chic Olena
Smart Little Lena
Foxy Freckles
Doc’s Jack Sprat
Bars’ Bobbie

4 year old gelding has been shown in NRCHA and NRHA. Won the Non Pro Triple Crown Futurity. NRHA money earner
Chickaroos Chance is a great prospect for someone looking for a non pro or limited derby horse. He is easy to show and
honest in the show pen. He would also be very competitive in the cutting pen.
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Colpeppers Leo Bar

SOLD

2009 Bay Gelding ~ Gansberg Ranch ~ Markleeville, CA
Cols Lil Pepper

Cols Lil Champ
Boon Chick
Forever Colonel

Colenas Calibar
Cal Berty

$5,900

Colonel Freckles
Pepper Champ
Boon Bar
Duhon’s Chick
Colonel Freckles
Lenas Trinket
Cal Reb Bar
Barred Berty

Leo is a ranch raised, kind hearted, beautiful four year old gelding. He is about 16 hands tall. He was started as a two year
old and has done all phases of ranch work. He has been roped on in the branding pen as well as treating sick cattle in the
field. He is an excellent all around cowhorse.
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San Juan Silverado

SOLD

2006 Gray Gelding ~ James Dassel ~ San Juan Bautista, CA
Master Remedy

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon
Lil Lenas Peppy

Ms Bf Quick Silver
Charro Blanton

$10,500

Doc’s Remedy
Wininic
Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Tuff Little Lena
Super Baby Doll
Blackburn Zip
Lucky Quickens

Roddy is by Rick’s stallion which needs no introduction to his ability to sire performance horses. His mother was the
high selling horse at Rick’s sale, consigned by Jim Hannum several years ago. Roddy was started by James Dassel and
has been used in all phases of ranch work, outside, in the alley and at calf brandings. He has been roped off on both ends
and knows how to run to cattle. This pretty colored gelding is sound, easy to be around and has all the bottom needed to
accomplish the jobs at hand. Jay Jones is “putting him in the bridle” for the last year. Here is your chance to put a well
broke gelding in your barn to do a days work on the ranch or in the arena or any event of your choosing.
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Jewels Jazzy Cat

SOLD

$5,500

2006 Sorrel Gelding ~ Doreen Dalbey ~ Kingsburg, CA
High Brow Hickory

High Brow Cat
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Smart Little Kitty

High Brow Cougar

Smart Little Lena

Rey Lena Girl

Jay Moss
Dual Pep

Dual Jazz

Jazabell Quixote

Sparklin Jazz

Doc’s Hickory

Enjoy A Hickory

Freckles Joy

Accomplished cutter. See video on You Tube: Jewels Jazzy Cat. $22,879.80 NCHA earnings. Shown by youth, non pro
and open trainer. Eligible for $10,000 Novice. This classy looking gelding has excellent ground manners, very easy going,
smooth with a comfortable easy ride at a trot or lope. He’s gentle, kind and an easy keeper. Likes the open trail, opens gates
on the trial or at the show pen. Easy to catch, load, bridle, saddle, shoe, haul, clip and bathe. Ready to go to work at your
ranch or show at the next cutting show.

Els Spooks Legacy

SOLD

$5,800

2007 Gray Gelding ~ 4D Longhorn Guest Ranch ~ Parma, ID
Doc’s Silver Bar

Spooks Silver Bar
Holly’s Spook
Im The Masked Man

El Toris Masquerade
Luralu Cinda

Doc Bar
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Miss Silver Joe
Holly Joe King
Spook’s Babette
Baily Hobo
89er’s Vina
Lura’s Oak Bar
Tikes Teri

This “Amigo” horse will ride good for everyone! I have owned him for 3 years. Very gentle, he has been used to teach people
to ride in different levels. He is as good a trail horse (mountain trail) as any. He has been corral roped on. Nothing bothers
him. Log, water, kids, started easy on barrels and poles. Easy to catch, loves to be loved. Big dapples of white on steel gray
for color. He will be haired up, it’s cold in the Idaho mountains. You will like him, guaranteed. Take him to a parade or put
the grand kids on him, he’s young and will be in your family for a long time. Come ride him if you want! Call (208)989-5851.
Very good traveler! 15.2 hands, 1200 lbs. Great horse! Ranch horse Perfect!

Skippa Popcorn

SOLD

$5,700 2003 Bay Roan Gelding ~ Tom and Carmen Buckingham ~ Bruneau, ID
Little Blue Haze

Blue Popcorn
Buckeye Blue One
Never Skipachance

Miss Irene Skippa
Irenes Go

Cool Blue Haze
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Dart Bonnet
Red Dog’s Hancock
Driftwood Minihaha
Skip Regent
Never Skipathistle
Tiny Request Go
Irenes Foxy Kid

Here’s a real nice, gentle horse that’s done everything. Good rope horse. He’s been hauled to a lot of jackpots as a head
horse. Good outside on the trails. Gentle for anyone. Call (208)845-2310.
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Cool Toots

SOLD

$3,800

2003 Sorrel Mare ~ Alex Lee ~ Marana, AZ
Cool Blue Haze

Cool Roan Star
Toy Breaker
Dusters Revenue Star

Dusters Frost
Double E Frost

Leo Hancock Hayes
Cool Ant
Rule Breakin
Toy’s Kitty
Dusters Revenue
Archers Star
Cinderwood Doc
Sugar Punk Jules

This is one of the sweetest mares I have ever been around. She is a ten year old mare that’s happy to serve for years to come and
then, the perfect mare to make the next generation of great ranch horses! This mare has it all, mind, heart, and conformation. She is
happy to come out of her stall and get along. Don’t be afraid to use her, she has a big motor. I have always used this mare as a turn
back horse for my cutting horses. She is real cowy and wants to have a job. It didn’t take her long to work her out to run stop and
turn with a cow. I have ponied lots of other horses on her. Great in the hills and has been ridden out extensively. She covers country
and is careful with her feet. I have done some ranch roping on her and she acted like she had done it for years. Ties, loads, trims,
great bareback and an exceptional mare to be around. At the time of the sale she will have been on the Los Charros Del Desierto ride.
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Vc No Cat

SOLD

2009 Sorrel Gelding ~ Jack Mitchell ~ Alpaugh, CA
High Brow Hickory

Smart Lil Highbrow
Smart Little Kitty
Smart Little Pepinic

Hot Peppernic
Janice Jos Hotshot

$20,000

Doc’s Hickory
Grulla San
Smart Little Lena
Doc’s Kitty
Smart Little Uno
Pepinic
Docs Hotshot
Janice Jo’s Coppy

“Kat” was shown previously as a reined cowhorse. He was the Reserve Champion at the Valley Cowhorse Futurity, as a 3
year old. Kat has been used on the ranch, and has been started in the heeling. Kat is a tremendous athlete!
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Rj Poco Leroy

SOLD

2004 Dun Gelding ~ Richard Wright ~ Cottonwood, CA
Bubba Black

Caseys Poco Bueno
Poco Ojos Pat
Sonny Devore

Scooter Mocha
Scooter Greco

$5,000

Poco King Tuck
Jills Poco Mecca
Poco Ojos Grande
Dots Poco Patty
Sonny’s Sorrel
Kelli De Vore
Scooter Moke
Lady D L Greco

Leroy is a big, pretty dun gelding. He has been a ranch horse his whole life. He is a great rope horse and big enough to
hold any size animal. He has been gathered on, roped outside to doctor, sorted and shipped on. If you are looking for a big,
strong horse that has always been sound and healthy this is him. Watch for him in the preview.
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Belle Of The Brawl

SOLD

$6,000

2004 Gray Mare ~ Tom & Candi Block ~ Shandon, CA
Grays Starlight

Soula Jule Star
Bella Coquette
Doc O’Lena

Olena Belle
Miss Belle Plain

Peppy San Badger
Doc’s Starlight
Docs Okie Quixote
Oakalola
Doc Bar
Poco Lena
Six Chick
Badger Gal 71

Soula is a nice 9 year old gray mare that I have owned since she was 4 years old. She is broke in the bridle, very catty, and
will watch a cow. I’ve used her at the ranch to gather, brand and sort. She is excellent sorting in the corrals and alley. She’s
easy to be around and handle. She will “get around” good outside in the steep country and has a lot of heart.
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Mk Hickorys Lil Mac

2006 Bay Roan Gelding ~ Sam Habib ~ Kingsburg, CA
Son Of Hickory

Cm Hickorys Red Man
Misty Bridget
Heza Super Brick

Super Ginny Bar
Dianes Gem

PASS OUT

Doc’s Hickory
Croton’s Sugar
Rowdy Blue Man
Doll 01
Skip’s Brick
Dainty Squaw
Three Gems
Miss Bar D Deck

If you are looking for a good all around horse that is athletic, flashy, broke correctly, gentle, and easy to look at, then take
a look at Mac. He is the real deal, a ranch gelding that you can go do a days work on but also show or ride for pleasure if
you choose. Mac is truly a nice looking, thick made 7 year old bay roan gelding. He is very well built with lots of chrome,
15.2 hands with a good hip, wide chest, a pretty head with a very kind eye, and four black feet. Mac has spent most of his
life on ranches where he was used for all phases of ranch work, including gathering, roping and doctoring cattle in the
pasture, dragging calves to the fire, and sorting cattle in the pens. He has also spent time working cattle on a feedlot and
has been exposed to cattle trucks all hours of the nights with bright lights and noises. Mac knows what to do on the end
of the rope and will not get you into a bind. He is an excellent using horse with a lot of heart and no quit in him. He is a
pleasure to ride out in the pasture, crosses water with no problem, and isn’t spooky. Mac has an excellent handle, a good
stop, backs correctly, will work off your leg, sidepass, and open and shut gates. He is very athletic and is good on both
leads, and travels out well with his head low. Mac rides quiet on a loose rein, but has plenty of speed and power when you
ask him for it. He has a very smooth trot and a nice lope. He is extremely gentle and easy to be around for all ages, and he
isn’t the kind of horse that needs to be ridden everyday to stay gentle. He rides just as quiet away from home as he does
at home. Mac rides great by himself or with other horses, will leave the group willingly and happily lead or follow. He gets
along great with other horses. Mac is an excellent ranch horse but has the potential to go in any direction, whether you
want to ride him for pleasure or take him to the arena and make a performance horse out of him, he has the ability. Mac
has excellent ground manners, stands quietly tied, and is easy to catch, load, haul, and shoe. Not only do you get this great
looking gelding, you get an awesome pedigree!!! His breeding goes back to the famous Cutting/Cow Horse stud “Docs
Hickory” which is a Doc Bar son, “Rowdy Blue Man”, a son of Blue Valentine, cutting and cow stud horse “Skip’s Brick”
and “Dainty Squaw”, a very nice halter mare! You can’t go wrong with this guy and you won’t be sorry!!!
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Ima Peppy Cougar

SOLD

$6,250

2007 Sorrel Gelding ~ Gusty Hooper ~ Hanford, CA
Smart Little Uno

Smart Little Pepinic
Pepinic
Reminic

Ima Reminicette
Ima Cougarette

Smart Little Lena
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Doc’s Marmoset
Peppy San Badger
Anuthernic
Doc’s Remedy
Fillinic
Ima Cougar
Aero’s Lassie

This horse has been started as a cutting prospect, also as rope horse on the heel side. He is a great ranch horse, been
gathered on, branded, doctored cattle on. Very sure footed in the mountains as well as in the arena. Always has the same
disposition. Anyone can ride him, kids, Grandpa, wife or who ever. He is very handy and will watch a cow.

Lil Shiney Uno

PASS OUT

2009 Red Roan Gelding ~ Dream Ranch ~ Canyon Country, CA
Genuine Doc

Shine Like Diamonds
Esther Diamond
Little Pat Uno

Shiney Little Uno
Got Some Shine

Doc Bar
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Gay Bar’s Gen
Mr Diamond Dude
Pollyanna Rose
Smart Little Uno
Rey Jay Pat
Shining Spark
Tamu La Bamba Doc

Junior is a beautiful, stocky red roan gelding. I own Junior’s parents and raised him from a baby. His sire is a half
brother to Shining Spark who was trained as a two year old and did not show due to lack of funds. We started Junior
at our place and then sent him to Roger Bias for 6 months for working cow horse training. He was shown twice in local
shows and did fairly well. Over the last 3 months Tucker Robinson has been roping and cutting cows off of him. He is a
quick gentle gelding looking for a job. We have never had soundness issues with him and the only reason we are selling
him is we have 15 other horses to tend to.

Kay C Starlight

SOLD

$6,750

2008 Sorrel Mare ~ Bess Cattle Ranch ~ Lincoln, CA
Grays Starlight

Charlies Starlight
Miss Gay Chex
Frostys Tops

Frostys Kelly Girl
Grays Pretty Baby

Peppy San Badger
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Doc’s Starlight
Gay Bar King
Omega Command
Bold Britt 2
Granny’s Girl
Croton Gray
Rogers Pretty Baby

Kay is a very, very stout 5 year old sorrel mare by Charlies Starlight. This mare is 14.3 hands and is very quiet and gentle.
She is great to ride outside, fun to ride in the gate and has had lots of calves branded on her. Kay will pull and track the hot
heels. She has been ridden on the San Benito Cattle Co. and will be shown by Adam Donati. If you have any questions
call Kelly (916)698-0085.
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Playin Stylin Chic

SOLD

$3,200

2009 Sorrel Mare ~ Kathy Ferguson ~ Cottonwood, CA
Docs Stylish Oak

Playin Stylish
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Playboys Mom

Stylish Star Fire
Starfire Commander

Hesa Commander
Docks Miss Bolsis
Smart Chic Olena

Chic Please

San O Lenita

Miss Me Please

Nu Cash

Sure Do Miss Nu

Miss Rey Dry

Really nice mare - has been ridden inside and out. Will preview in the “ Ranch Horse” and “Calf Branding”. Please feel
free to come ride her prior to sale - (530)347-7018.

Nu Sand Dollar

SOLD

$10,750

2008 Sorrel Gelding ~ Cynthia Bias ~ Edison, CA
Nu Cash

Nu Circle N Cash
Miss Circle Doc
Shining Spark

Shiners Little Rita
Little San Rita

Colonel Freckles
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Nu Rendition
Doc’s Hickory
Tabano Angle
Genuine Doc
Diamonds Sparkle
Peppy San Badger
La Maria Rita

Nu Sand Dollar is a five year old gelding by Nu Circle N Cash out of Shiners Little Rita. “Ted” as we call him was trained
and shown by Roger Bias as a three year old. He placed in the money at the VCHA Pre Futurity, the NRCHA Futurity and
the Arizona Futurity. “Ted” was shown as a four and five year old by non-pro rider Cynthia Bias. They made the finals
at the NRCHA Derby and Stakes both years as well as in several smaller affiliate shows. “Ted” has earnings in excess of
$15,000 in combined open and non pro money. He is very cowy and excels in the herd. He has a huge stop, changes leads
easily and is a big fence horse.

Catti Kate

SOLD

$17,000

2010 Sorrel Mare ~ John McCarty ~ Gaviota, CA
High Brow Cat

Sophisticated Catt
Shania Cee
Paddys Irish Whiskey

Myo Starlight
Shegottabea Herman

High Brow Hickory
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Smart Little Kitty
Peppys Boy 895
Lynx Melody
Peppy San Badger
Doc’s Starlight
Smooth Herman
Vals Melisa

CATTI KATE, 2010 sorrel filly (Sophisticated Catt X Myo Startlight x Paddys Irish Whiskey). Kates breeding alone makes
her a great addition to anyone’s horse program. Kate is gorgeous, flashy, stout, cowy, talented, very broke and very kind.
She’s had a great combination 18 months of training to compete at the NRCHA SBF and plenty of miles doing all ranch
chores in the Gaviota coastal hills. Well started with ranch roping, sound and no vices. Please call with any inquiries prior
to the sale, John McCarty 805 567 5099 home, 708 2050 cell.
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Zak

SOLD

2007 Palomino Gelding ~ 4D Longhorn Guest Ranch ~ Parma, ID

$6,000

Percheron/Shire x
American Quarter Horse

16 hand palomino. Super gentle “for everyone”. This is a unique gelding who has been ridden in the mountains, rocks,
water, down fall and timber. He is patterned on barrels and poles at a slow pace. Perfect for beginners. You can rope
outside in the pasture, take him to the branding pen and never worry about him. He is always safe and very sound! Half
quarter horse and half draft (Percheron/Shire Cross). He can be quick or quiet, you choose. Packed 3 bulls out of the Idaho
Mountains. The last 2 Falls he packed the kitchen. He hobbles and stakes out. Rides in the bridle like a horse should. Soft
to the hand, gentle on the “eye”. If you want a ranch, family, rugged mountain or a big palomino parade horse, here he is.
Owned him for 4 years. I broke him, I know him. Call (208)989-5851.
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Ritzy Rider

SOLD

2010 Bay Mare ~ Dave & Kathy Ferguson ~ Cottonwood, CA
High Brow Cat

Flo Rider
Shakin Flo
Smart Cash Cutter

Smart Little Elisa
Doc Mapuana Bueno

$4,750

High Brow Hickory
Smart Little Kitty
Mr Peponita Flo
Shakin Cee
Smart Little Lena
Miss Cash Cutter
Doc Tom Tucker
Basa Bueno

Beautiful filly - very quiet. Great bone and conformation. 7+ months training with Jake Gorrell. Super willing, just not
quite ready for the futurity. Ritzy is by Sandy Bonellis stallion Flo Rider. Watch for Ritzy in the previews or come try her
prior to the sale - (530)347-7018.
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Blaze Zan Fritz Leo

SOLD

2009 Bay Gelding ~ Daniel Willems ~ Arroyo Grande, CA
Zan Parr Bar

Zans Misty Gold
Skips Misty Gold
Cee Bee Command

Leslie Fritz Leo
Roanalena

$5,000

Par Three
Terry’s Pal
Silver Skip
Dainty King
Fritz Command
Jay Bee’s Best
Gunsmoke Eyes
Blueton

Blaze is a solid all around ranch horse with lots of heart. He is great in the hills and has seen all kinds of terrain. He has the
athleticism to do anything you want in the arena. He walks the same speed away from the barn that he walks to the barn.
He is the same whether ridden a little or a lot.
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Smart Smokin Hanna

SOLD

$5,500

2010 Sorrel Mare ~ Tom and Carmen Buckingham ~ Bruneau, ID
Smart Little Lena

Smart Mate
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Freckles Playmate

Starlitas Check Mate
Starlitas Candela
Lenas Blue Bonnet

Bonnet Bar Boon
Smokin Lil Hanna

Badger Starlight
Starlita Seguin
Doc O Lenas Mark
Blue Mandy
Cols Lil Champ
Smokin Lil Sis

We raised this mare and have used her to brand calves, trail ride and work cattle. She’s a very gentle horse you can catch anywhere
and go. She’s a big, strong horse that will pack anyone, anywhere. Call for more info - (208)845-2310 or (208)599-3611.

Rushs Powder

PASS OUT

2007 Sorrel Gelding ~ Michael Price ~ Ojai, CA
Freckles Playboy

Playgun
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Miss Silver Pistol

Pg Gunpowder

Peppy San Badger
Powderriver Pepidoc
Doc A Holly Lena
Figure Four Apache

Shadow Mio

Ms San Quaker

Mio Rush

Hankins Quixote

Give Me A Rush

Lost Track Solista

Nice 6 year old ranch gelding. Has been used on ranches in Idaho and California. Gathering, sorting and doctoring cattle. Good to ride
in or out of arena, with or without other horses. Has been on Rancheros Visitadores ride. Strong willing horse with kind personality.

Pretty Fancy Nancy

SOLD

$7,000

2010 Sorrel Mare ~ Cantrelle and Sander Assoc. ~ Santa Maria, CA
Smart Little Uno

Smart Little Pepinic
Pepinic
Just Plain Colonel

Just Plain Pici
Pic I Dual

Smart Little Lena
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Doc’s Marmoset
Peppy San Badger
Anuthernic
Colonel Freckles
Grey Nelly
Dual Doc
Picinic

Pretty Fancy Nancy, “Pici” is a nice registered Quarter Horse mare that has been in training with well know trainer and roper,
Casey Branquinho for 13 months. Pici is an own daughter of the Ward Ranch great stallion Smart Little Pepinic, a Million-Dollar
Sire and among the top 12 all-time leading sires with the National Reined Cowhorse Association. She is out of the good mare Just
Plain Pici, the 1997 National Reined Cowhorse Association Snaffle Bit Futurity Open Reserve Champion. This young mare hauls
great and was shown at the Snaffle Bit Futurity in Reno in September/October 2013. Pici handles herself well in the show ring
and showed her great cattle sense down the fence at Reno. Pici has been started in roping and ranch work. She has done well at
gathering cattle, roping and stretching calves, and handles herself well in the cutting pen, or if you are looking for a mare to put
in the show pen, she is a great candidate. Pici has all the qualities to be a heeling horse, a break-away horse, a ranch horse, or a
stock horse. Pretty Fancy Nancy has a great future in store for her.
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Ll Frenchmans Dude

SOLD

2007 Sorrel Gelding ~ 4D Longhorn Guest Ranch ~ Parma, ID
Frenchmans Guy

Frenchmans Tanner
Gray Dorky
Tuff Order

Candys Carmen
Dudas Candy Bell

$4,000

Sun Frost
Frenchman’s Lady
Feature Jack
Dorky
Tardy’s Tuffy I
Maid To Order
Dark Pines Dude
Turfs Topsy

Really a sharp looking, bright colored sorrel. Small head, big eye. Not a big, but not a small horse just right 15.1 hands.
He has been with me since he was 3 years old. He has been roped on in corrals mainly, but started some team roping as a
4 year old. But now he makes a living on a ranch. Good trail horse, very calm but ready when you are! He is impressive
to ride, anyone can ride him. He is a great asset to anyone’s string. No faults, just good facts. He is a young horse that is
gentle, with a good handle, lots of life to live. He will be a keeper in your string of favorites. Started on barrels and poles.
Very correct, good in the mountains, water (walk or swim), down fall, rocks, steep country. Loads and hauls good. You’ll
love him! Call (208)989-5851. If you want a good horse take him home. He’ll be in his winter coat. It’s cold in the high
country where he is from.
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Fl Charlies Princess

SOLD

$4,500

2010 Bay Mare ~ Flanigan Livestock ~ Livermore, CA
Grays Starlight

Charlies Starlight
Miss Gay Chex
Just A Freckle

Cols Pet Princess
Princess Cutter

Peppy San Badger
Doc’s Starlight
Gay Bar King
Omega Command
Colonel Freckles
Echols’ Candy
Cutter Bill
Pet’s Princess

It has been a “great ride” with Charlies’ colts. But sadly this will be the last one for Rick’s sale. This mare is a cowboy or
cowgirls horse. She was a little tricky to start, but she has come into her own. Wyatt Bourdett can answer all your questions
about her.
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Bueno Chex Cash

Kenos Tomy Tutone

Kenos Riverdance
Wf Taff
Colonel Blondie

Missy Dry Colonel
Plumb Dari
Good prospect horse for roping, reining or cutting.
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OUT OF SALE

2010 Buckskin Solid Stallion ~ Sareen Boshgezenyan ~ Sylmar, CA

Kenos Blackjack
Q Ton Pep R Mint
The All-American
Chief Curtis peg
Forever Colonel
Blondie Barlon
Plumb Dry
Diamond Dari
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Stylish Oliana

SOLD

$2,300

1999 Sorrel Mare ~ RMLivestock ~ Shandon, CA
Peppy San Badger

Que Paza Doc
Doc’s Shasta
Docs Cinch Bet

Jae Bar Oliana
Jae Bar Pia

Mr San Peppy
Sugar Badger
Doc Bar
Gaye Mount
Doc Bar
Gaye Mount
Doc’s Jack Sprat
Lotsa Sugar Bar

This pretty mare with flaxen mane & tail is very gentle and has been ridden english and western in 4-H. RML purchased
this mare in last years sale where a young girl showed her in the previews successfully. We have used her off and on at the
ranch this past year and she is always ready to go. This mare is also pretty cowy and makes sorting cattle fun. Gentle for
the whole family.
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Sliders Lil Chic

SOLD

2011 Chestnut Mare ~ Tyler Patton ~ Bakersfield, CA
Topsail Cody

Topsails Rien Maker
Jameen Gay
Dealin Dirty

Tio Tomacina
Wimpy Tucker

$4,000

Joe Cody
Doc Bar Linda
Toby Gay Bar
Vegas Lynx
Smart Chic Olena
Miss Cee Gin
Doc Tom Tucker
Punch’s Babe

Chic is a beautiful two year old filly. She is out of the great mare Tio Tomacina, NRCHA Open Hackamore Champion with
NRCHA earnings of $13,883.65. Chic is by NRCHA’s all time leading money earner Topsails Rien Maker who has earnings
of $371,521.90. Chic is well started and ready to go in any direction. We have ridden her both in the arena and out. She
has been ridden around the feedlot, and is started on cattle. She ties hauls and washes well. CHIC COULD BE YOUR NEXT
SNAFFLE BIT FUTURITY CHAMPION!!
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Sas Shining Peppy

2011 Bay Gelding ~ Sara Jay ~ Chowchilla, CA
Dr Shining Spark

Shiners Dew
Starlight Honey Dew
Docs Bar Dandy

Miss Patsy Doll
Docs Miss Rock

SOLD

$4,000
Shining Spark
Sugs Bitsy
Bay Starlite
Cal Bar Berry
Doc’s Prescription
Lou’s Jinx
Doc’s Prescription
Miss Patsy Queen

Badger is a very gentle gelding. He will have 60 days on him by the time the sale comes around. He lopes good circles both
ways and is wanting to stop and turn around. He will make someone a good ranch horse and eventually a good rope horse.
He has been rode out down trails and has also ponied horses.
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~ SERVING CENTRAL CALIFORNIA & BEYOND ~

PAT MOLNAR

General enGineerinG, inc.

CL#819700 ~ REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

We are your complete source for agricultural Water development

Our stock pond design will meet your irrigation
and frost protection needs, as well as aesthetics
and recreation needs such as fishing, swimming
and water sports.

When installing water systems on ranches we
have developed a way of ripping in HDPE poly
pipe that is low impact and is very cost effective.

We can meet your grading and excavating needs...
Roads | Pads | Vineyard | Orchard Development
As well as your AG production needs...
including fencing and cattle handling facilities.

Over the past decade, we have developed a new
spring construction design that allows us to get
all the spring water with little or no maintenance
to the spring after it is complete.

For a free consultation and estimate for your next project contact Pat Molnar
[F/P] (805) 995-0173 | [C] (805) 440-4932 | [E] patmolnar805@gmail.com
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Bets On Berty

OUT OF SALE

2011 Blue Roan Mare ~ Gansberg Ranch ~ Markleeville, CA
Peptoboonsmal

Sweet Lil Pepto
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Sweet Lil Lena

Peptos Inside Bet

Colonel Wisp

Wisps Okie

Okie Leo Neena
Colonel Freckles

Forever Colonel

Lenas Trinket

Colenas Calibar

Cal Reb Bar

Cal Berty

Barred Berty

Berty is a cute bay roan filly that was started in February and ridden for two months. She was then turned out until
September. Her mind is crystal clear and she is very willing to do anything. She has a tremendous stop.

Kay Lees Remedy

SOLD

$4,000

2012 Bay Mare ~ RMLivestock (16) ~ Shandon, CA
Doc’s Remedy

Master Remedy
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Wininic

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon
Trapper Bar Drop

Lotty Kay
Bright Mandy Lou

Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Drop Of Frost
Casino Bar Snip
White Lighting Ike
Silkys Frosty

Kaylee is one of my favorite fillies with her style, balance and correct stature. She is light footed, athletic, moves around
very catty and is one of the last own daughters of “Fresno Ima Master”. John and Marcy Chaves have a full sibling that
they are very pleased with. Kaylee’s dam “Lotty Kay” is from the heart of the rodeo/rope horse families including Jim
Wheatly’s “Trapper Bar Drop”, Gill Cattle Company’s “White Lighting Ike” and Gilbert Reynolds’ “Frosty Tops”. This filly
should make an excellent performance horse with this pedigree and the added value that she will have in a broodmare band
at some time.

Ima Ruby Red Jewel

SOLD

$2,300

2012 Sorrel Mare ~ RMLivestock (11) ~ Shandon, CA
Master Remedy

Fresnos Ima Master
Fresno Poco Vixon
Lenas Jewel Bar

Chicas Jewel
Chica Sprat

Doc’s Remedy
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Wininic
Poco Husky
Fresno’s Miss Leo
Doc O’Lena
Freckles Royal
Doc’s Jack Sprat
Poco Quantis

This is a big, powerful filly with a very good cowhorse pedigree. She is very athletic and sure to be a fun one. “Ruby” had a
small injury to rear leg at catalog time, however, has been totally sound through the healing process.
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WWW.BYRON-GRANT.COM | BYRON-GRANT@C21HOME.COM | (805) 441-2560

6030 LOS OSOS
VALLEY ROAD

RISING Z RANCH sits on 136 spectacular acres in the heart of the Los Osos Valley. Main residence is 2640SF.,
single story, 4 bdrms/3bath. Main house has granite kitchen counters & hardwood floors. Every room situated for
Valley views. Two heating systems, one for each wing of house. Large 3 car garage. Rental house is approx. 3150 SF.,
5/3, 2 stories plus loft. Barn/office is prominently sited for more breathtaking views. Williamson Contract. About 55
acres of row crop land. The remainder is grazing land with some areas suitable for vines or tress. SPECTACULAR
SUNSETS $3,500,000

Country living in spacious home between San Luis Obipso & Arroyo Grande in Tiffany

8211 ORCUTT

Ranch. This spacious 2600+ SF home with 4 bdrms/3 baths. Property has views of the
wine grapes & majestic oaks. Apx. 10 acres of usable land. Extensive decks off all upstairs bedrooms, done by Decktech. Family room open and spacious with wood burning
insert fireplace.Great place to plant grapes or? 5,000 gallon water storage tank. Approx.
25 GPM well. House has vaulted ceilings & custom floor plan. $1,295,000
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Wrangler Wearin Boon

SOLD

$2,900

2012 Bay Mare ~ RMLivestock/Goforth ~ Shandon, CA
Peppy San Badger

Grays Starlight

76

Docs Starlight

Wrangler Starlight

Docs Wrangler

Wranglers Connie

Sugar Leo Kit
Peptoboonsmal

Tum Tap

Tap O Lena

Boon Doc Tivio

Professors Alibi

Aprils Alibi Too

April Duster Too

This filly is straight and correct with the pedigree to go any direction. She has been handled and is ready to start this winter.
Her pedigree has many proven performance horses including cutting, reining, reined cow horse, roping and barrel racing
champions. She is a great mover, easy to be around and very pretty. What more could you want? This kind, athletic filly
would also make a great addition to any broodmare band later down the road.

La Estrella Lake

SOLD

$2,800

2012 Dun Mare ~ RMLivestock (10) ~ Shandon, CA
Fresnos Ima Master

Westlake
Drift Wood Rita
Master Jay

Jae Bar La Estrella
Jae Bar Aggie

Master Remedy
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Fresno Poco Vixon
Burkie King
Halo Rose
Colonel Freckles
Missy Jay
Doc’s Jack Sprat
Poco Quantis

This pretty dun filly is very good minded and easy to handle. She ties, has been trimmed and worked in the round pen. We
have been hearing good things about the “Westlake” foals - they want to be like their sire, very docile and trainable. She will
go any direction you want to take her.

Shandon Lake

SOLD

$2,800

2012 Bay Mare ~ RMLivestock (21) ~ Shandon, CA
Fresnos Ima Master

Westlake
Drift Wood Rita
Mr Vandy Tucker

Smokum Kelly Tucker
Smokum Janie Dor

Master Remedy
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Fresno Poco Vixon
Burkie King
Halo Rose
Teddy Tucker
Bee Bar Vandy
Smokum Oak
Tweedle Reed

Here is a classy filly with “lots of chrome” by “Westlake” out of a mare that we use on the ranch. The mare is big, kind and
great in the branding pen. This filly is a typical “Westlake” - good conformation coupled with great foot and bone. She is
sure to be a good performer.
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Cashs Nu Ruby

SOLD

1998 Chestnut Mare ~ Patricia Cuddy ~ Santa Ynez, CA
Colonel Freckles

Nu Cash
Nu Rendition
Nevada Kid Bar

Nu Nice Nevada
Nu Skirt

$10,200

Jewel’s Leo Bars
Christy Jay
Nu Bar
Doc’s Rendition
Bar Fifty Cat
Orovada Margie
Nu Bar
Mini Skirt Miss

‘Cashs Nu Ruby is in foal to Dual R Smokin LTE $214,000.00. Ruby has never missed having a foal, her first being in 2004.
She has had 10 foals, 2 colt and 8 fillies, bred to different stallions. Her last 5 fillies are by Cats Merada, her 2009 foal
competed in the Fort Worth TX Cutting Futurity in the Open and the Amateur Classes. Her 2010 filly is being trained for the
Paso Robles Futurity. Ruby’s foals are of exceptional quality and conformation with tons of talent. Ruby was broke to ride as
a 3 year old by Tom Shelly of Los Olivos, Ca. but was never shown due to an injury. She showed great potential with a huge
stop, which she has passed on to her babies. They can go to the Cutting pen, Snaffle Bit Futurity or Reining, --- anything you
need a good horse for. Ruby is quiet and is easy to be around. I am not breeding horses anymore, it is time to hang up the
baby halters-but it has been very rewarding and fun.
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Harts Blue Idajo

SOLD

2002 Blue Roan Mare ~ Goforth Equine ~ Paso Robles, CA
Pig Creek Roan

Harts Joe Hancock
Mia Hancock
Skipper Chex

Johnnie Kay Chex
Lora Belle

$4,000

Wild Horse Breezy
Friday’s Angel
Hancocks Blue Boy
Azul Blue Hancock
King Fritz
None The Less
Diamond Jiggs
Tucson Belle

“Blue” is big bodied mare that was only lightly ridden. Has good looking foals. Sells in foal to Eminant Spark.
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High Mountain Remedy

SOLD

1997 Bay Solid Mare ~ RMLivestock ~ Shandon, CA
Cowboy Blues

Shadow Lakes Bj
Miranda’s Queen
Doc’s Remedy

Rema Chex
Rusty Chex

$2,700

Heza Double King
Hunt’s Sue
Bear Hug Bars
Caliqueen
Doc Bar
Teresa Tivio
Bueno Chex
Miss Tinta Vandy

This mare has been shown in cutting, sorting, ranch versatility, gymkhanas, reining, english and western rail classes,
jumping and 4-H. She has won multiple buckles and ribbons. Good for intermediate rider. She has been shown in the past
by an 11 year old girl. RML purchased her for an extra horse last year, but unfortunately she has not been used much in the
last year. She is gentle and easy to be around.
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Rick Machado Livestock

ONE BIG TIME
ONE TIME PEPTO X DUALS PLAY KIT

Rick Machado Livestock is pRoud to intRoduce ouR new staLLion,
“one Big tiMe”. this 2008 staLLLion is shaped and coLoRed in the
iMage of his siRe, “one tiMe pepto” Lte $331,000 and pRoduceR
of oveR $5.5M ncha & nRcha(siRe of 1st, 3Rd, 5th & 10th at
the 2013 nRcha futuRity) and the hottest cowhoRse siRe in the
industRy. one Big tiMe’s daM, duaLs pLay kit Lte $261,000 is
the Best daughteR of kit duaL and out of a pRoducing daughteR
of fReckLes pLayBoy. we aRe excited to Be aBLe to offeR you the
pRoduction of this gReat young staLLion in the futuRe.
foR 2014 BReeding infoRMation contact Rick Machado (805) 501-3210

